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Abstract:
The study investigates the impact of derivatives usage on firm risk and performance
companies in the USA for the period of 2014-2019. The study adopts the panel
analysis methodology using the Logistic regression and Ordinary least square method.
The logistic regression method was used to find the determinants of derivative usage
while the Ordinary least square method was applied to getting the relationship
between derivative usage, risk, and firm performance. The study adopted numerous
dependent variables for robust results and interpretation. Our study confirms size
(revenue) as one of the determinants of derivative usage. Return on asset and Tobin Q
as a measure of performance (earnings and market value) were found to be associated
with Derivative usage. Using derivatives is also associated with risk in the selected
firms.
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1. Introduction
The financial system of a country is made of institutions, financial markets, and

instruments. The financial market, a key component of the financial system i.e.
(capital and money market) provides an avenue for the exchange of financial
securities (equities, bonds, currencies, and derivatives). Some of the vital functions
performed by the financial market include price determination, liquidity and
transaction cost reduction [5], fund mobilization, capital formation, risk-sharing, and
access to fund [18].
One of the techniques for performing the risk-sharing function is through the

trading of the financial assets (derivative instruments) [13]. Financial derivative which
is the main focus of this research work is defined as a financial instrument whose
value depends on the value of an underlying asset i.e. foreign currencies, futures
contracts, stocks, and stock indices [10]. The popular assets traded in the derivatives
market are: forwards, futures, options, and swaps with each having comparable
concepts and differences notable in their function, characteristics, and the market sold
[24].
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The financial derivatives market had witnessed dramatic growth over the years
since its inception till date. This is a result of the changing financial architecture and
its ability to meet the financial and operating needs of the users. As of the year 2000,
the over the counter (OTC) derivative market, total notional outstanding stood at $94
trillion with a gross market value of $ 3,180 billion (Jeanneau, 2000; Bank for
international settlement (BIS) 2001). Fast forward to 2019, Notional amounts of OTC
derivatives rose from $544 trillion from the start of December 2019 to $559 trillion at
end-December 2019 while the gross market value stood at $11.6 trillion year-end
December 2019 (BIS 2020). The continued rise in the operation of the derivatives
market had been linked to the financial engineering process and the sustained
integration of world financial systems and markets. [9].
The important functions financial derivatives offer their end users are quite

numerous. It provides an avenue to apportion price risk on commodities traded on the
exchange and OTC thereby helping various end users deal with price volatility.
Organizations and individuals use derivative products to hedge against risk, thereby
protecting their positions, thus stabilizing commercial operations and capital flows [6].
Apart from the stated functions above, implementing an investment strategy,
increasing investment returns, asset-liability management and access to leverage are
benefits which financial derivative offer it users [20]. With all these important
functions, organizations can leverage derivatives to achieve operational efficiency and
might likely impact their financial performance.
Derivative hedging techniques can also assist institutions to retain core longer-

duration assets to manage interest rate risk [15]. As important as the likely positive
effect of derivatives, there are divergent views on the effect derivatives and their
possible effect on the firm. It is seen as a double-edged sword that comes with both
merit and demerits. Derivatives are quite difficult to understand and due to their
complexities could result in losses because of poor decision-making from its users.
Also, hedging as one of the risk management strategies is meant to protect the
position of the user from loss when the transaction goes otherwise. It follows that the
hedge will produce a loss if the transaction is profitable [27].
Losses reported by top banks attributable to credit and funding charges on

derivatives positions amount to US$4bn in the first quarter of 2020. The effect of
these losses reduced revenue gains of more than 32% to 14% [29]. All these losses
sum up the argument that derivatives do not always amount to profit to corporations.
Hence the need for the study to investigate the use of financial derivatives in risk
management and its likely impact on the performance of companies.
The focus of the study will be on non-financial companies in specific sectors of the

United State capital market. The period of the study will span from 2014-2019.
Research Objectives
The specific objectives of the research are:
To determine the factors influencing derivative usage
To determine the impact of financial derivatives usage on firm performance
To determine the effect of financial derivative usage on the risk of the firm
Research Questions
Our research questions derived from the objectives of the study include:
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What are the factors influencing derivative usage?
To what extent does derivative usage affect firm performance?
To what extent does derivative usage affect the risk of the firm?

Research hypothesis

The research hypotheses are stated below;
H01: Financial derivative usage has no impact on firm performance
Ha1: Financial derivative usage impact firm performance
H02: financial derivative usage do not have an impact on firm risk
Ha2: Financial derivative usage impact firm risk
Scope of the Study
Our study intends to find the extent to which derivative usage influences firm

performance and firm risk. Firms listed on the United States of America (USA) stock
market will be used for the study. Before the issuance of Accounting Standard
Codification (ACS) 815 by the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB),
entities were not required to report derivative instruments on their balance sheet. The
large losses associated with derivatives in firms and the failure of the accounting
standard to explicitly make provision for derivatives led to the issuance of ASC 815
as directed by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and other notable
parties. Statement 161 which became operative in 2009 (codified as part of ASC 815-
10-50) required entities to provide more information about (1) how and why an entity
uses derivative instruments, (2) how derivative instruments and related hedged items
are accounted for under ASC 815 and (3) how derivative instruments affect an entity’s
financial position, results of operations and cash flows. The uniformity provided by
the issued accounting statements will assist the researcher in gathering the needed
information from the selected firms used in the study. Also, comparability amongst
firms will be enhanced. As a result of compliance in reporting, the study will cover
the period of 2014-2019.
Significance of the Study
The study will be of immense benefit to different stakeholders. It will provide

empirical evidence on the usage of derivatives to different organizations. In addition,
it will also add to existing literature and knowledge on the topic.
Nature and Sources of Data
Secondary data relating to the variables of interest were collected from annual

reports, Bloomberg terminals, Yahoo finance, CRSP - The Center for Research in
Security. The unit of measurement for the variables is the US dollar.

2. Specification of Models
The study builds on existing studies and methodologies [13]. The study adopts the

panel analysis methodology. Panel data analysis refers to the statistical analysis of
datasets consisting of multiple observations on each sampling unit. This could be
generated by pooling time-series observations across a variety of cross-sectional units,
including countries, firms, or randomly sampled individuals or households [17].
Based on this, our sample will be selected from the S&P 500 INDEX that covers the
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500 largest US firms listed on the Stock Exchange. We impose the following
screening procedures:
All firms in the S&P 500 Index have equal chances of being included
The firms must have their annual report available
Firms from the financial sector are excluded because of their regulation
Firms belonging to the following sectors: Information technology, health, industrial,

communication services, consumer discretionary, consumer staples, energy. These
sectors house over 80% of the total firms making up the S&P 500. The researcher
believes that selection from the sample will give a representation of the population.
Using the purposive sampling technique, the first five (5) firms based on market

capitalization (market size) are selected from the sectors stated above.
Altogether 35 companies will be selected for the study
Performance metrics
Return on Asset = Earnings before interest and tax/ Total Asset
Tobin’s Q= market capitalization/ total asset
Price to book value (P/BV) = market price per share /book value per share
Return on equity = Earnings after interest and tax / Shareholder equity
Basic EPS = (Profit after interest and tax – preference dividend)/ number of shares

outstanding.
Financial Derivatives for Logistic Regression= Where the company reports

derivatives in their annual report, it will be represented as 1 (one), and if no derivative
is reported it will be represented as 0 (zero).
Risk metrics
The Volatility of operating cash flow = measured as the standard deviation of

operating cash flow. T-1, T, and T+1 for the periods.; where T refers to years i.e. 2014
-1 = 2013
The standard deviation of Stock Returns = Standard deviation of stock return for the

period
Beta = systematic risk of annual return relative to the S&P 500 index
Financial derivative metrics
We employ four variables for this;
The notional amount of financial derivatives by annual sales
The net fair value of financial derivatives divided by annual sales
The notional amount of financial derivatives by total assets
The net fair value of financial derivatives divided by total assets
Notional value is the total value controlled by a position or obligation; e.g. how

much value is represented by a derivatives contract.
Market value is the price of security set by buyers and sellers in the marketplace

through supply and demand.
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Control variables
Firm Size = proxy by the log of total asset
Capital structure = Debt equity ratio
Sales growth = Growth in sale for the period
Capital Asset = expenditure on the capital item for each year
Profit = Profit before interest and tax (Operating income)
Current Ratio = Current Asset/ Current Liabilities

3. Techniques of Analysis
This section discusses the techniques used in analyzing the dataset.
Ordinary Least Square Regression Analysis
Ordinary least squares (OLS) is a method for estimating the unknown parameters in

a linear regression model. Hutcheson (2011) defined ordinary least – square (OLS)
regression as a generalized linear modeling technique that may be used to model a
single response variable that has been recorded on at least an interval scale. This
method minimizes the sum of squared vertical distances between the observed
responses in the dataset and the responses predicted by the linear approximation. OLS
technique may be applied to single or multiple explanatory variables and also
categorical explanatory variables that have been appropriately coded. In single
explanatory variables, the relationship between a continuous response variable (Y)
and a continuous explanatory variable (X) may be represented using a line of best-fit,
where Y is predicted, at least to some extent, by X. If this relationship is linear, it may
be appropriately represented mathematically using the straight-line equation Y = a +
ßx, ---------- (Eq. 1)
Where;
Y = dependent variable
a = intercept
ß = slope
x = independent variables
Based On (Eq. 1) Above, The Basic Regression Model For Panel Data Analysis Is

Shown Below;
YIt= bOit + b1itx1it + b2itx2it+b3itx3it+ …..+ bKitxKit + eIt --------------- (Eq. 2)
Where

YIt= The Dependent Variable For iTh Cross-Sectional Unit And For The tTh Time
Unit;

bKit = The Coefficient Of The kTh Independent Variable In The Model Related To
The Ith Cross-Sectional Unit And tTh Time Unit.

eIt = Error Term Related To The iTh Cross-Sectional Unit And tTh Time Unit.
We Could Either Apply a Pooled Ordinary Least Square Regression, Fixed Effect

Panel Regressions, Or Random Effect Panel Regression To Fit The Model. This Will
Be Based On The Outcome Of The Diagnostic Test And Hypothesis.
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The Choice Of The Most Appropriate Estimator Is Usually Tested Utilising
• Pooling Tests To Check Poolability, i.e., The Hypothesis That The Same

Coefficients Apply Across All Individuals,
• Where Homogeneity Assumption Over The Coefficients Is Established, The Next

Step Is To Establish The Presence Of Unobserved Effects, Comparing The Null Of
Spherical Residuals With The Alternative Of Group (Time) Specific Effects In The
Error Term,
• The Choice Between Fixed And Random Effects Specifications Is Based On

Hausman-Type Tests, Comparing The Two Estimators Under The Null Of No
Significant Difference: If This Is Not Rejected, The More Efficient Random Effects
Estimator Is Chosen [4].
Logistic Regression
Logistic Regression Analysis Studies The Association Between a Categorical

Dependent Variable And a Set Of Independent (Explanatory) Variables. The Name
Logistic Regression Is Used When The Dependent Variable Has Only Two Values,
Such As 0 And 1 Or Yes And No. The Logistic Regression Will Be Limited To
Determining The Factor Of Derivative Usage As It Relates To The Study.
Data Presentation And Interpretation
This Section Displays The Analysis Of The Data Set. This Will Help In Providing

Answers To The Research Questions.
Table 1. Usage of derivative in the selected firm from Annual report.

Usage of Derivative No Percentage
Firms use derivative to hedge 30 85.71%

Firms do not use derivative to hedge 5 14.29%
Total 35 100.00%

Table 1 shows the number and percentages of establishments that use derivatives.
Thirty out of the thirty-five firms selected for the study make use of financial
derivative instruments. Here there is no distinction on the types of derivatives
instruments. All derivatives classes are grouped.

Table 2. Type of financial risk hedged.

Financial Risk hedge with Derivative No Percentage
Foreign Currency Exchange Risk 26 74.29%

Equity investment risks 6 17.14%
Interest rate risk 27 77.14%
Credit risks 2 5.71%

Commodity Price Risk 14 40.00%

Table 2 shows the types of financial risks inherent in the firms. Financial
derivatives are used to hedge their positions against those risks. The annual report
provides information relating to such risk. A high percentage of the firm use
derivative to hedge against interest rate risk and foreign currency exchange risk.

Table 3. Financial derivatives instrument used by firms for hedging.

Financial derivatives instrument No Percentage
Option /put options 14 40.00%

Cross-currency swaps/interest rate swaps. 21 60.00%
Foreign currency forward contracts 22 62.86%
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Futures contracts 7 20.00%
Credit-default swaps. 1 2.86%

Collars 3 8.57%

Table 3 presents the financial instrument adopted by the sampled firm to hedge
against financial risk. Information in the annual report of the firms was used for the
classification. More firms utilize forward contracts and interest rate swaps. This
follows from the common risk inherent in their respective portfolio.
Logistic Regression Analysis
Empirical Evidence on the Determinants of Derivatives Usage
We present the logistic regression variables and definitions. The researcher

collected a dataset on the highlighted variables for the sampled firms. The variable
type and their definitions are presented below in Table 4.

Table 4. Logistic regression variables and definition .

Variable Type Variable name Definition

Dependent
variable

Financial.Deriv
atives

where a firm uses any derivatives product for hedging, for
example; foreign currency forwards and options contracts,
interest rate swaps, price swaps, futures, etc.), equals 1

otherwise equals 0.
Independent
variable Return.on.Asset earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) divided by the total asset

Independent
variable Current.Ratio current asset divided by the current liabilities

Independent
variable logVOPC log of the volatility of cash flows

Independent
variable Profit.sales earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) divided by revenue

Independent
variable

Cap.Asset.exp.s
ales annual capital expenditure as a percentage of revenue

Independent
variable Sales.growth percentage growth in annual revenue

Independent
variable Tobin.Q The market capitalization of the firm divided by the total

asset
Independent
variable logTA log of total assets

Independent
variable Beta systematic risk of annual return relative to the S&P 500

index

Independent
variable

Standard.deviat
ion.of.annual.St
ock.Return

the standard deviation of individual asset return calculated
from the stock prices

Independent
variable

Price.to.book.v
alue.per.share

the market value per share divided by the book value per
share

Independent
variable

Return.on.equit
y

earning available common shareholders divided by the total
common equity

Independent
variable

Earnings.Per.S
hare earnings attributable to individual shareholders

Table 4 displays the variable type, variables, and definitions as it relates to the study.
Summary of variables
Descriptive Statistics
Year state Return.on.Asset Tobin.Q Price.to.book.value.per.share
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Min. :2014 Min. : 1 Min. :-15.987 Min. :0.3509 Min. : 0.000

1st Qu.:2015 1st Qu.: 9 1st Qu.: 4.040 1st Qu.:1.0023 1st Qu.: 2.826

Median :2016 Median :18 Median : 7.782 Median :1.7849 Median : 4.795

Mean :2016 Mean :18 Mean : 7.797 Mean :2.2271 Mean : 14.319

3rd Qu.:2018 3rd Qu.:27 3rd Qu.: 10.773 3rd Qu.:3.1879 3rd Qu.: 10.705

Max. :2019 Max. :35 Max. : 25.123 Max. :6.9361 Max. :540.013

Return.on.equity Earnings.Per.Share Financial.Derivatives
Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return

Min. : -87.01 Min. :-8.290 Min. :0.0000 Min. :0.01870

1st Qu.: 11.92 1st Qu.: 1.899 1st Qu.:1.0000 1st Qu.:0.04395

Median : 18.67 Median : 4.535 Median :1.0000 Median :0.05671

Mean : 40.45 Mean : 5.271 Mean :0.8524 Mean :0.06136

3rd Qu.: 32.27 3rd Qu.: 6.430 3rd Qu.:1.0000 3rd Qu.:0.07169

Max. :1048.62 Max. :49.590 Max. :1.0000 Max. :0.16792

NA's :1

Beta logTA Capital.Structure Sales.growth Cap.Asset.exp.sales

Min. :0.0300 Min. : 8.419 Min. : 0.00 Min. :-44.2683 Min. :0.001944

1st Qu.:0.6923 1st Qu.:10.597 1st Qu.: 42.21 1st Qu.: 0.8712 1st Qu.:0.027241

Median :0.9740 Median :11.210 Median : 75.02 Median : 6.6372 Median :0.066868

Mean :0.9681 Mean :11.207 Mean : 187.96 Mean : 8.7187 Mean :0.091214

3rd Qu.:1.1895 3rd Qu.:11.925 3rd Qu.: 154.27 3rd Qu.: 15.5625 3rd Qu.:0.125906

Max. :2.2960 Max. :13.221 Max. :3747.09 Max. : 82.5132 Max. :0.577899

Profit.sales Current.Ratio logVOPC

Min. :-0.17712 Min. : 0.6378 Min. :1.669

1st Qu.: 0.05977 1st Qu.: 0.9839 1st Qu.:2.800

Median : 0.14079 Median : 1.1831 Median :3.179

Mean : 0.14875 Mean : 1.6292 Mean :3.170

3rd Qu.: 0.22803 3rd Qu.: 1.4986 3rd Qu.:3.588

Max. : 0.49696 Max. :12.9200 Max. :4.269

The variables were represented on the histogram with their respective frequency for
better visualization. Figure 1
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The boxplot for each of the variables is categorized or split based on the outcome of
derivative usage. The boxplot shows the normality of the distribution. The presence of
outliers were seen in the plot.
Figure 2

The model for the logistic regression is displayed below
Financial.Derivatives~ Return.on.Asset + Tobin.Q + Price.to.book.value.per.share +

Return.on.equity+ Earnings.Per.Share + Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Retu+ Beta +
logTA + Capital.Structure

+ Sales.growth +
Cap.Asset.exp.sales+Profit.sales+Current.Ratio+logVOPC, data = data.logistic)

After specifying the model, we applied the boruta package in r which is also known
as feature selection. We have over 13 variables in the model above, there is a need to
detect the essential variables and eliminate the redundant ones. This is important to
avoid over-fitting error (the model does not adopt a generalized pattern) and also to
improve the model accuracy. The result is displayed below;

Boruta performed 65 iterations in 9.558441 secs.
13 attributes confirmed important: Beta, Cap.Asset.exp.sales, Capital.Structure,

Current.Ratio,
Earnings.Per.Share and 8 more;
1 attributes confirmed unimportant: logVOPC;

The graphical representation of the result is displayed in Figure 3
The plot displays the variable importance the box plot shows the characteristics of

the variables i.e. maximum, average, mode, and outliers. The variables having boxplot
green shows the important predictors. The red boxplot implies the variable is
redundant, hence rejected. The blue boxplot displays the shadow attributes
(minimum, mean and, maximum attribute.) From the output of the plot, the variable
logVOPC will be excluded from the model since it is unimportant.
Figure 3
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The new model and result is displayed in Table 5
Call:
glm(formula = Financial.Derivatives ~ Return.on.Asset + Tobin.Q +

Price.to.book.value.per.share + Return.on.equity + Earnings.Per.Share +
Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return + Beta + logTA +
Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Cap.Asset.exp.sales +
Profit.sales + Current.Ratio, family = "binomial", data = data.training)

Deviance Residuals:
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max

-2.48622 0.03552 0.20690 0.48913 1.59226

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value

Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept) -0.473998 4.422572 -0.107
0.9146
Return.on.Asset 0.036771 0.124705 0.295
0.7681
Tobin.Q -0.179251 0.372982 -0.481
0.6308
Price.to.book.value.per.share -0.108948 0.085881 -1.269
0.2046
Return.on.equity 0.029762 0.034432 0.864
0.3874
Earnings.Per.Share -0.067854 0.049305 -1.376
0.1688
Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return 0.349853 13.587393 0.026
0.9795
Beta -1.129100 0.854463 -1.321
0.1864
logTA 0.356235 0.368190 0.968
0.3333
Capital.Structure 0.009275 0.007186 1.291
0.1968
Sales.growth -0.058752 0.027935 -2.103
0.0355 *
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 19.879204 8.787791 2.262
0.0237 *
Profit.sales -9.495895 4.783828 -1.985
0.0471 *
Current.Ratio 0.095952 0.213664 0.449
0.6534
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---
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

(Dispersion parameter for binomial family taken to be 1)

Null deviance: 124.103 on 146 degrees of freedom
Residual deviance: 79.434 on 133 degrees of freedom
AIC: 107.43
Number of Fisher Scoring iterations: 8

The new model turns out to be more efficient with a lower AIC of 107.43 compared
to the former model AIC of 109.31. The efficiency percentage of the model is
87.097%. Table 5 shows the result for the logistic regression to determine the
determinants of financial derivative usage. This helps to show factors that influence
the usage of derivatives in the sampled firms. Profit.sales represent earnings before
interest and tax (EBIT) divided by revenue, Cap.Asset.exp.sales which is the annual
capital expenditure as a percentage of revenue and Sales.growth represents
percentage growth in annual revenue is statistically significant in determining usage
of financial derivatives. Cap.Asset.exp.sales and Sales.growth are both significant at
1% while Profit.sales are significant at 5%. There is a high possibility that large
organizations trade both locally and globally resulting in a large volume of sales. The
large volume of sales comes with exchange risk and interest rate risk with high
reliance on derivatives to hedge their positions. Also, increased investment in capital
expenditure will bolster the capacity to increase sales.
Association between financial derivatives usage, firm performance, and firm

risk
Recall our research objectives
a. To determine the impact of financial derivatives usage on firm performance
b. To determine the impact of financial derivative on the risk of the firm
Association between financial derivatives usage on firm performance
The hypothesis for this section is stated below:
H01: Financial derivative usage has no impact on firm performance
Ha1: Financial derivative usage impact firm performance
In other to have a robust test, we present five (5) metrics to measure financial

performance: Return.on.Asset, Tobin.Q, Price.to.book.value.per.share,
Return.on.equity and Earnings.Per.Share
Return.on.Asset
In deciding the method of panel analysis, we applied the pooled test.
Using the pooled Ordinary Least Square (OLS) RegressionTest
Ho: the same coefficient applies to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient does not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Return.on.Asset ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio

+ ...
F = 1.1294, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value = 0.2879
alternative hypothesis: unstability
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The “pooltest” returned a p-value =0.2879, we fail to reject the null hypothesis.
(Pooled OLS is stable).
The result of the pooled regression;
Table 6

Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 0.045879 *
Sales.growth 0.511131
Current.Ratio 0.467313
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 0.008047 **
Profit.sales < 2.2e-16 ***
Notional.sales 0.000695 ***
notional.total.Asset 0.002365 **
fv.sales 0.038032 *
fv.total.asset 0.028836 *
logTA 0.056086 .
---
Signif. codes:
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 7845.8
Residual Sum of Squares: 3396.7
R-Squared: 0.56707
Adj. R-Squared: 0.52887

Table 6 shows the result of the pooled regression. Return on asset as the dependent
variable and metrics for firm performance. The metrics for derivative usage include
Notional.sales, notional.total.Asset, fv.sales and fv.total.asset. All are statistically
significant in influencing return on asset. Both fair values as a percentage of sales and
total assets are significant at 1%. Notional value as a percentage of the total asset is
significant at 0.1% and notional value as a percentage of sale is significant at 0%. The
r.squared shows that 56.71% of the variation that exists in Return on asset is
explained in the model. Tobin.Q
We begin by justifying the method for the analysis by conducting a pooled

regression test. The hypothesis is stated as follows
Using the pooled OLS RegressionTest
Ho: the same coefficient apply to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient do not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Tobin.Q ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio + ...
F = 1.4919, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value = 0.03601
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value = 0.03601, P-value Less than 5%, we fail to
accept the null hypothesis, therefore the alternative hypothesis is accepted, Pooled
OLS is unstable.
We proceed to use the PLM test for time and individual effect test
Ho = no significant individual and time effect
Ha= there is significant individual and time effect
Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways

effects (Gourieroux, Holly and Monfort)
for balanced panels

data: Tobin.Q ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio + ...
chibarsq = 161.32, df0 = 0.00, df1 = 1.00,
df2 = 2.00, w0 = 0.25, w1 = 0.50, w2 =
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0.25, p-value < 2.2e-16
alternative hypothesis: significant effects

Using the Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects, the p-value of < 2.2e-16
which is Less than 5%. We fail to accept the null hypothesis
We proceed with the fixed effect method of pooled OLS
Table 7
Coefficients:

Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 7.7708e-04 1.5891e-04 4.8901 2.321e-06 ***
Sales.growth 2.8672e-03 4.7627e-03 0.6020 0.5479757
Current.Ratio 3.6423e-01 9.4005e-02 3.8745 0.0001523 ***
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 3.2304e-01 8.2682e-01 0.3907 0.6965076
Profit.sales 2.8609e+00 6.6849e-01 4.2797 3.119e-05 ***
Notional.sales -2.1825e+00 7.5417e-01 -2.8939 0.0043033 **
notional.total.Asset 2.6535e+00 1.2713e+00 2.0872 0.0383603 *
fv.sales -3.6172e+01 1.4566e+01 -2.4834 0.0139837 *
fv.total.asset 7.3318e+01 2.4448e+01 2.9989 0.0031164 **
logTA -5.7539e-01 7.5190e-02 -7.6525 1.405e-12 ***
---
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 354.57
Residual Sum of Squares: 154.16
R-Squared: 0.56521
Adj. R-Squared: 0.52684
F-statistic: 22.099 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: < 2.22e-16

Table 7 shows the result of the fixed effect method of pooled OLS. Tobin.Q
represents one of the metrics for firm performance. All the variables used to represent
derivative usage are statistically significant in influencing Tobin.Q ratio. Both
Notional.sales and fv.total.asset are statistically significant at 0.1% while
notional.total.Asset and fv.sales were significant at 1% because of their lower p.values.
The p.value for the f.statistic is significant at 5% justifying the stability of the model.
Price.to.book.value.per.share
Using the pooled OLS RegressionTest
Ho: the same coefficient apply to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient do not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Price.to.book.value.per.share ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth

+ ...
F = 6.882, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value < 2.2e-16
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value = < 2.2e-16 we fail to accept the null hypothesis
and the alternative hypothesis is accepted, Pooled OLS is unstable.
We proceed to use the PLM test for time and individual effect test)
Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects (Gourieroux, Holly and Monfort)

for balanced panels
data: Price.to.book.value.per.share ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth

+ ...
chibarsq = 41.819, df0 = 0.00, df1 = 1.00,
df2 = 2.00, w0 = 0.25, w1 = 0.50, w2 =
0.25, p-value = 2.576e-10
alternative hypothesis: significant effects
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Using the Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects, the p-value = 2.576e-10
which is Less than 5% . We fail to accept the null hypothesis
We proceed with the fixed effect method of pooled OLS
Table 8

t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 23.8687 <2e-16 ***
Sales.growth -0.0212 0.9831
Current.Ratio 1.3242 0.1872
Cap.Asset.exp.sales -0.2402 0.8105
Profit.sales -0.3398 0.7344
Notional.sales 0.3556 0.7226
notional.total.Asset -0.7235 0.4703
fv.sales 0.0389 0.9690
fv.total.asset 0.1220 0.9030
logTA -0.3463 0.7295
---
Signif. codes:
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 415210
Residual Sum of Squares: 91618
R-Squared: 0.77935
Adj. R-Squared: 0.75988
F-statistic: 60.0438 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: < 2.22e-16

Table 8 shows the result of the fixed effect method of pooled OLS.
Price.to.book.value.per.share represents a variable for firm performance. In this
models none of the measures of derivative usage is statistically significant in
influencing firm performance.
Return.on.equity
Using the pooled OLS RegressionTest
Ho : the same coefficient apply to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient do not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Return.on.equity ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio

+ ...
F = 3.5343, df1 = 55, df2 = 119, p-value =
4.459e-09
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value of 4.459e-09 we fail to accept the null hypothesis
and the alternative hypothesis is accepted, Pooled OLS is unstable.
We proceed to using the PLM test for time and individual effect test)
Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects (Gourieroux, Holly and Monfort)

for unbalanced panels
data: Return.on.equity ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio

+ ...
chibarsq = 1.206, df0 = 0.00, df1 = 1.00,
df2 = 2.00, w0 = 0.25, w1 = 0.50, w2 =
0.25, p-value = 0.2728
alternative hypothesis: significant effects.
Using the Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects, the p-value of

0.2728 is greater than 5% therefore we fail to reject the null hypothesis of
no significant individual and time effect. We still proceed to run the fixed
effect result.
Table 9
Capital.Structure 16.2523 <2e-16 ***
Sales.growth -1.0024 0.3176
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Current.Ratio 0.5227 0.6018
Cap.Asset.exp.sales -1.5261 0.1288
Profit.sales 0.7888 0.4314
Notional.sales -0.6141 0.5400
notional.total.Asset 0.4601 0.6460
fv.sales 0.6321 0.5282
fv.total.asset -0.6211 0.5354
logTA 0.5602 0.5761
---
Signif. codes:
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 2233800
Residual Sum of Squares: 822890
R-Squared: 0.63161
Adj. R-Squared: 0.59891
F-statistic: 28.9754 on 10 and 169 DF, p-value: < 2.22e-16

Table 9 shows the result of the fixed effect method of pooled
OLS .Return.on.equity represents a variable for firm performance. In this model, none
of the measures of derivative usage is statistically significant in influencing firm
performance.
Earnings.Per.Share
Using the pooled OLS RegressionTest
Ho: the same coefficient applies to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient does not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Earnings.Per.Share ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth +

Current.Ratio + ...
F = 0.91428, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value
= 0.6395
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value of 0.6395, we fail to reject the null hypothesis
(Pooled OLS is stable). The result is displayed in Table 10
Table 10

t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 2.0931 0.03783 *
Sales.growth 1.5757 0.11696
Current.Ratio 6.8334 1.418e-10 ***
Cap.Asset.exp.sales -0.7068 0.48065
Profit.sales 2.3299 0.02099 *
Notional.sales -0.2715 0.78631
notional.total.Asset -0.3223 0.74764
fv.sales 0.1899 0.84960
fv.total.asset -0.0793 0.93689
logTA 4.6088 7.920e-06 ***
---
Signif. codes:
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 7330.7
Residual Sum of Squares: 4754.3
R-Squared: 0.35146
Adj. R-Squared: 0.29424
F-statistic: 9.21274 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: 4.2055e-12

Table 10 shows the result of the pooled regression. Earnings.Per.Share represents a
variable for firm performance. In this model, none of the measures of derivative usage
is statistically significant in influencing firm performance.
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The summary of the result is presented in Table 11.
Table 11. Summary of results.

Performance Variables Derivative Usage variables Significance
at 5% Decision

Return.on.Asset Notional.sales, notional.total.Asset,
fv.sales and fv.total.asset Reject null hypothesis

Tobin.Q Notional.sales, notional.total.Asset,
fv.sales and fv.total.asset Reject null hypothesis

Price.to.book.value.per.shar
e None Accept null

hypothesis

Return.on.equity None Accept null
hypothesis

Earnings.Per.Share None Accept null
hypothesis

Table 11 presents the summary of the regression results for the study. We use the
outcome of the dependent variables (Return.on.Asset and Tobin.Q) to provide an
answer to the hypothesis stated above. Since the outcome of the p-values is less than
5%, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis. We conclude
that financial derivatives impact firm performance.
Impact of financial derivative on the risk of the firm
We restate the hypothesis for this section;
H0: financial derivative usage do not have an impact on firm risk
Ha: Financial derivative usage impact firm risk
We present four (4) variables to measure firm derivatives: Notional.sales which is

the notional value of derivative instruments for hedging as a percentage of revenue;
notional.total.Asset which represent the notional value of derivative instruments for
hedging as a percentage of Total asset; fv.sales which is the fair value of financial
derivative instruments for hedging as a percentage of revenue and fv.total.asset which
represents the fair value of derivative instruments for hedging as a percentage of Total
asset.
Also, we used three (3) variables to measure firm risk;

Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return represents the standard deviation of annual
stock returns calculated from stock prices. Beta is calculated as the slope of the line
between individual securities and the SPX Index. Vol.of.operating.cashflow
represented as the volatility of T-1, T, and T+1 periods.
Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return
Using the pooled OLS RegressionTest
Ho : the same coefficient apply to each individual (pooled ols is stable)
Ha= the same coefficient do not apply to each individual (pooled ols is unstable)
F statistic
data: Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return ~ Capital.Structure + ...
F = 1.5695, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value = 0.02127
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value of 0.02127,the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternative hypothesis is accepted, Pooled OLS is unstable.
We proceed to using the PLM test for time and individual effect test)
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Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects (Gourieroux, Holly and Monfort)
for balanced panels
data: Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return ~ Capital.Structure + ...
chibarsq = 55.346, df0 = 0.00, df1 = 1.00, df2 = 2.00, w0 = 0.25, w1 = 0.50,

w2 = 0.25, p-value =
2.902e-13
alternative hypothesis: significant effects

Using the Lagrange Multiplier Test - two-ways effects, the p-value = 2.902e-13
which is Less than 5%. We reject the null hypothesis. We proceed with the fixed
effect method of pooled OLS
Table 12

t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure -0.4129 0.6801769
Sales.growth 3.4993 0.0005955 ***
Current.Ratio 0.7972 0.4264240
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 4.7862 3.674e-06 ***
Profit.sales -5.4774 1.531e-07 ***
Notional.sales -0.4013 0.6886900
notional.total.Asset -0.0781 0.9378098
fv.sales 0.6154 0.5390828
fv.total.asset -0.6629 0.5082803
logTA -1.8735 0.0627109 .
---
Signif. codes:
0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 0.09458
Residual Sum of Squares: 0.060187
R-Squared: 0.36364
Adj. R-Squared: 0.30749
F-statistic: 9.71451 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: 9.5729e-13

Table 12 shows the result of the fixed effect method of pooled
OLS .Standard.deviation.of.annual.Stock.Return represents the risk variables in the
model. As a result, none of the derivative usage variables were statistically significant
in influencing the risk variable.
Beta
F statistic
data: Beta ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + Current.Ratio +

Cap.Asset.exp.sales + ...
F = 0.70871, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value = 0.9234
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value =0.9234, the null hypothesis is accepted (Pooled
OLS is stable).
The pooled result
Table 13
Coefficients:

Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 3.4237e-05 5.8926e-05 0.5810 0.562006
Sales.growth 2.5768e-03 1.7661e-03 1.4590 0.146403
Current.Ratio 1.1141e-01 3.4859e-02 3.1960 0.001661 **
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 1.0212e+00 3.0660e-01 3.3309 0.001062 **
Profit.sales -4.3710e-01 2.4789e-01 -1.7633 0.079650 .
Notional.sales -1.5974e-01 2.7966e-01 -0.5712 0.568616
notional.total.Asset -3.5358e-02 4.7142e-01 -0.0750 0.940301
fv.sales 1.6199e-01 5.4012e+00 0.0300 0.976109
fv.total.asset 5.2623e+00 9.0658e+00 0.5805 0.562375
logTA -6.2935e-03 2.7882e-02 -0.2257 0.821689
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---
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 25.758
Residual Sum of Squares: 21.198
R-Squared: 0.17702
Adj. R-Squared: 0.10441
F-statistic: 3.65666 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: 0.00019337

Table 13 shows the result of the pooled regression..Beta represents the risk
variables in the model. As a result, none of the derivative usage variables were
statistically significant in influencing the risk variable.
Vol.of.operating.cashflow
F statistic
data: Vol.of.operating.cashflow ~ Capital.Structure + Sales.growth + ...
F = 0.72747, df1 = 55, df2 = 120, p-value = 0.9066
alternative hypothesis: unstability

The “pooltest” returned a p-value =0.9066, the null hypothesis is accepted (Pooled
OLS is stable).
The pooled result is shown in Table 14
Table 14
Coefficients:

Estimate Std. Error t-value Pr(>|t|)
Capital.Structure 1.13206 0.39132 2.8929 0.004316 **
Sales.growth -7.64119 11.72846 -0.6515 0.515598
Current.Ratio 597.92939 231.49139 2.5829 0.010638 *
Cap.Asset.exp.sales 8672.88941 2036.07426 4.2596 3.383e-05 ***
Profit.sales -2334.16756 1646.19116 -1.4179 0.158044
Notional.sales -3756.44922 1857.16049 -2.0227 0.044673 *
notional.total.Asset 4496.40083 3130.64464 1.4363 0.152768
fv.sales 6466.71264 35868.71290 0.1803 0.857141
fv.total.asset -1224.02669 60204.67332 -0.0203 0.983803
logTA 1858.17683 185.15794 10.0356 < 2.2e-16 ***
---
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

Total Sum of Squares: 1640300000
Residual Sum of Squares: 934870000
R-Squared: 0.43008
Adj. R-Squared: 0.37979
F-statistic: 12.8287 on 10 and 170 DF, p-value: < 2.22e-16

Table 14 shows the result of the pooled regression.Vol.of.operating.cashflow
represents the risk variables in the model. As a result, only one measure of derivative
usage was statistically significant in influencing the risk variable. The notional value
of the derivative as a percentage of the sale is statistically significant in influencing
the volatility of operating cash flow.
The summary of the result is presented in Table 15.

Table 15. Summary of results.

Risk Variables Derivative Usage variables
Significance at 5% Decision

Standard.devation.of.annual.Stock.Return None Accept null hypothesis
Beta None Accept null hypothesis

Vol.of.operating.cashflow Notional.sales Reject null hypothesis

Table 15 presents the summary of the regression results for the study. We provide
the answer to the hypothesis using the result of Vol.of.operating.cashflow, one of the
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measures of risk in the study. Since the P-value is less than 5%, we reject the null
hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis. We conclude that financial
derivative usage has an impact on firm risk.

4. Discussion and Conclusions
The study investigates the impact of derivatives usage on firm risk and performance

in US companies for some sectors. Financial derivatives use as it relates to risk
management (hedging) and its possible effect on the financial earning position,
market value, and shareholders wealth. Different metrics were introduced for robust
results and interpretations. In this work, we created a database of 35 companies from
seven sectors in the US economy. Information on specific variables was collected
from different sources relating to the period of 2014-2019.
It was discovered that more companies use derivatives in their operation either for

trading or hedging purposes. Companies that use derivatives use them mostly for
hedging against Foreign Currency Exchange Risk and interest rate risk. Due to the
nature of their operation, foreign currency forward contracts and cross-currency
swaps/interest rate swaps are the common instruments used.
The logistic regression method was used to identify determinants of derivative

usage from the list of variables. Size as a major determinant of the derivative usage
was supported by Charumathi & Kota [14]: Nguyen & Faff [23]. The result from our
study seems to be slightly skewed toward this as more sales could be attributed to size.
The ability to conduct more sales opens us firms to different degrees of risk which
needs to be hedged through derivatives.
There are mixed results on the impact of derivative usage on firm performance from

literature.
Wen et al., [29] argued that derivative usage tends to negatively affect firm

performance. Lau [16] derivative use is negatively associated with firm market value.
Our results show a positive relationship between derivative usages, firm earnings on
its asset, and market value. Our results are in tandem with the work of Luyali &
Mouni [19] and Spyridon [27]. It will be worthy to mention that Return.on.Asset and
Tobin Q were statistically significant in influencing firm performance. Risk
management represents one of the fundamental reasons for the usage of financial
derivatives in the life of a business. We used three variables to measure risk in
business but we found only one of the financial derivative variables to be statistically
significant. Our result conforms to the work of Bartram, Brown, & Conrad [3].
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First 5 by market cap
Information tech = Apple, Microsoft, amazon, Google, Facebook, tesla, nvidia ,

paypal, intel, Netflix
Health = UnitedHealth, CVS Health, HCA Healthcare, Teladoc Health, McKesson,

Cerner, AmerisourceBergen, Bio-Rad Laboratories, GoodRx, Varian medical systems
Industrial = Honeywell International Inc, Union Pacific Corp, United Parcel

Service, Boeing Company, Caterpillar Inc, General Electric Company, Raytheon
Technologies Corp,Deere & Company ,3M Company, Lockheed Martin Corp
Communication services = Alphabet Cl C, Alphabet Cl A, Facebook Inc, Walt

Disney Company, Netflix Inc, Comcast Corp A, Verizon Communications Inc, AT&T
Inc, T-Mobile US, Charter Communicatio, Activision Blizzard, Twitter Inc
Consumer discretionary = Amazon.com Inc, Tesla Inc, Home Depot, Nike Inc,

McDonald's Corp, Starbucks Corp, Lowe's Companies, Booking Holdings Inc, Target
Corp, TJX Companies, General Motors Company, Marriot Int Cl A
Consumer staples = Wal-Mart Stores, Procter & Gamble Company, Coca-Cola

Company, Pepsico Inc, Costco Wholesale, Philip Morris International Inc, Estee
Lauder Companies, Altria Group, Mondelez Intl Inc, Colgate-Palmolive Company,
Kraft Heinz Company, Monster Beverage Cp
Energy = Exxon Mobil Corp, Chevron Corp, Conocophillips, Eog Resources,

Schlumberger N.V., Phillips 66, Marathon Petroleum Corp, Kinder Morgan, Valero
Energy Corp, Williams Companies, Baker Hughes A Ge CO Cl A, Occidental
Petroleum Corp, Pioneer Natural Resources Company
The number of selected companies were increased from five (5) to ten (10), this is

quite different from what was stated above. Where a firm’s information cannot be
found, the next firm can be used.
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Items 2000 2019
Total notional outstanding (OTC) $94 trillion $559 trillion

Gross market value $ 3,180 billion $11.6 trillion

Source: Jeanneau, 2000; Bank for international settlement (BIS) 2001), BIS (2020)
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